


At Bishop King School, we have approximately 400 children.  They join at 3 years old 
and finish at 11 years of age.

We have one nursery class; morning and afternoon. Two classes of each year group 
from Reception to Year 6, 16 classes in total.

Our school is in the centre of Lincoln, close to Lincoln City Football Stadium.

Our school is very diverse, we have lots of different nationalities and religions so we 
get to see our children celebrate lots of different festivals, for example our Muslim 
children are currently celebrating the holy month of Ramadan.



Nursery

Nursery is the start of the children’s education so the 
teachers make if as fun as possible.  They learn whilst 
playing as the teachers use toys as resources to ensure 
the children’s understanding of the activities given.
At Bishop King the nursery teacher and teaching 
assistants are amazing as they teach the children to have 
fun whilst doing their jobs.



Reception

Reception is a class for all our 4-5 year old pupils.  I reception you start to 
learn Maths and English.  Do you have classes for certain ages in Poland like 
we do in England?
In reception you will do things like: make friends, have fun, work out puzzles, 
play with friends, learn through play around the classroom.   One of the most 
important things is making friends, these are the friends you might have in the 
same class with you when you move up through the school.  Friends you meet 
in reception could possibly be your friends for life.

What is it like in schools in Poland? Do you have outdoor areas?  In reception 
here we have: a climbing frame, a shed with bikes and scooters in and a little 
den in a different outdoor area.  We have two reception classes called Cherry 
and Ash.  All our schools used to be named after trees, for example: Sycamore, 
holly and Lime.



Year 1

The year 1 classes have their own 
outdoor area, they are between the ages 
of 5-6.  The children love drawing and 
playing and making new friends.  

The teachers help the children all the 
time.



Year 2

To attend year 2 you have to be 6-7 years old.  In year 2 
the children have to to SATS exams like year 6.  In year 2 
this isn’t a lot of time to play as children are so busy 
learning.



Year 3

Year 3 is the start of KS2.  The children are now juniors so 
things like break and lunch are later than they would be in 
KS1.

The learning is harder than it would be in KS1 but they still 
have fun.  Children start going swimming in year 3.



Year 4

Year 4 is for children aged 8-9. The classrooms are big but the 
work gets a lot harder.  We learn things like the Romans and 
about the history of Lincoln.  Being in year 4 helps you 
mature as the teachers are getting you ready to move up the 
school and eventually moving onto Secondary School.



Year 5

In year 5 the work is even harder.  We learn 
about lots of different topics and we get to do 
lots of good science experiments.



Year 6

In year six we have two very nice and spacious working areas ( following covid rules) First, we have Mrs Malone’s classroom,  it has a nice outdoor 
area where there are beanbags where we can chill.  There are also books and little games you can play and it is a nice reflection area. Next, we have 
miss Fahy’s classroom ( my class) at has a nice size for learning.  We have our desk area and the book corner where we can grab a book and read.  It 
always has to be clean since Mrs Pickersgill likes everything organised. In conclusion, we year sixes have very nice areas to learn and reflect.



Other areas of our school



As well as the playground and classrooms, we 
have other parts to our school, this includes lots 
of displays and a library, It’s large and has many 
interesting books and amazing book displays.  
Additionally, we have many displays around the 
school, in corridors, they are all different.  Some 
are about our church school values (truth, trust, 
respect, forgiveness, peace, koinonia and 
perseverance.  Also we have displays about our 
British values, which include: individual liberty 
and mutual respect.  In one od our corridors we 
have a display of work done in our Design and 
Technology lessons.



Our outdoor space

We are fortunate that we can go outside and 
have a break after some hard learning, 
because of COVID 19 the children can’t all go 
out to play at the same time, so we have to 
have set times and sections to play in.  This 
doesn’t stop us from having fun and enjoying 
our rest time!

In our outdoor area we have a playground, we 
have basketball hoops, which are new.  We 
also have a field so we can play football.


